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The Star Spangled Banner
Spirit

in Philadelphia is greater than ever before.
Notice 'the returned soldiers (bless them!)

when the National Hymn is played, indoors or
i outdoors, by band or organ, how splendidly they
, are "at attention," giving the dignified salute to

the flag which' to them has become dearer and
dearer since their war experiences.

Our noble boys, soldiers and sailors, step in
front of us one by one, and in some way or other

i they all appear changed transfigured in body,
mind and Spirit by what they saw on the battle- -
field and did by force of arms to conquer the
enemies of our flag.

The next steps to be taken are full of
significance.

The happiness, prosperity and peace of the
world depend upon the documents to be framed
in the conferences agreed upon when ratified by
the nations concerned. ,

No other event in the history of the United
States, since writing in Philadelphia by Thomas
Jefferson of the Declaration of Independence, a
century and a half ago, approaches the
importance of reaching now the final conclu--
sions to insure world-wid- e, permanent peace.

Oh, for a realization of the hope of a new
world of new manhood and new devotion to the
flag of Liberty and Freedom, which has been
rebaptized in blood and fire!

Signed

Dee, 9, 191 i.
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WHATEVER Appeals to the Fashion

thought quilted

welcome mother
whose youngsters perpetually

especially

Hand-knitte- d

because

Market)

THE THING
People who have given thought the question finding real worth

woman are finding what they want the Silk Salons.
Silks gifts service fashion two things count with all worth-whil- e

women. There is no let-u- p incoming of new silk& and are told that are selling
Bilks velvets for as little as they wholesale.

'Some very fine new colored chiffon velvets for evening gowns and wraps are ready "

$7.50 yard. ' - ,

beautiful new paon velvets $3 yard.
Fine black silks very attractive for Christmas presents yard.
Fine black $4 and fine colored yard.
Other $2
Fancy black tricolette also $5.50 yard, rich goods, beautiful gifts.

(First Floor, Cbettnut)

110 Mosul Rugs Just Unbaled
for $29 to $37. 50 Each

Hamadan Mosuls, Bagdad Mosuls high-gra- de Persian
Mosuls every one,

Seal brown, mahogany shades of red, ecru, terra cotta aro
the predominating shades, and sizes are-3.6x6- ft. to 3.6x7 ft

All are pieces of good heavy quality and in excellent condition.
For such ruga the prices are $29 to $37.50 low at this
time.

(West Aisle) ' .

Waists Excellently Simple
, One is white voile with long collar and front-panel- s, with inser-
tions of tiny horizontal tucks, $5.

Another batiste with insertions of tiny cross tucks, $5.50.

A batiste with high neck aid lattice beading, $6.85.

- .... j .
rrom mo rnmppines ana lace eagings, $d.d ana ?o.o.

(Third Floor. Central)

Underthings for Practical Gifts
Crowds of pretty camisoles, priced( from to $13.50. -

Cotton nightgowns in variety of elaboration, $2.25 to $13.60.
Silk nightgowns, to $27.60.
Silk envelope chemises, $3.75 to $16.60.
Any of these will be put in Christmas boxes, if desired,

(Third.Floor. Central)

aim, vv

Women's Dancing Frocks
Are Often Chosen

for Christmas gifts and irirely'the choice is thoughtful one
when you consider holiday festivities and what comfort it is
to have more than one pretty thing to wear in the evening.

Wo havo collected number of inexpensive frocks in ono
near the elevators gay and dainty affairs of tulle

and net and silk, which will look very delightful indeed popping
oWt of Christmas box.

Prices $35 upwards.
(First Floor. Central)
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f An Unusual Showing of $6,50
cmuec iui umen

'lite shoes aro mahogany and black calfskin lace in English
models, black and tan calfskin bluchers with medium toes and black
calfskin lace with wide toes.

, (Maln Floor. Market) , 1 ,

The women's shoes are dark mahogany calfskin with Jtan
tops and military heels, black calfskin with gray top3 and
(military, heels, tan calfskin with tan tops and Cuban heels, and
Mfcmt Jestir with gray cloth teju and Lqu tmle. , All lace styles,

r,--T -- . - yam? mfc-ti- ,fJ, ?,

Speaking of
Little Gifts

' Havo you of
satin mules her feet?
In roso or pink or bluo they cost

$3.60. Low-heele- d slippers of tho

same quilted satin aro $3.

(FlMt Floor, Market and Juniper)

Children's socks make very
gifts to tho busy

aro
going through them. Fancy top
mercerized socks are 30c and arti-
ficial silk plated ones aro 50c, and
aro good.

(First rioor. Market)

spencers from
Switzerland aro very uncommon
indeed at $3.50.

(First Floor, Market)

lisle stockings
for women aro 45c a pair
they happen to bo white.

(First Floor,
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for little

people are giving
SOME women friends

those charming little
knots of fruit to wear on
their fur neckpieces or the
larger bunches of flowers
such as orchids, gardenias,
violets and poppies which
make the necessary finish
for evening gowns.

Find them in the Millinery
Salons.

(Second Floor, Cbettnut)

Sense Appeals

Veil Pins Are Quite
the Fashion

She wears a sparkling little pin

in the front of her hat to fasten
her veil and add a bit of pretti-ne- ss

to her hat at the same time.

Sterling silver pins, set with
rhinestones, $1 to $6.50.

Silver-plate- d pins are 50c, 75c

and $1 apiece.
I (Jewelry Store, Chestnut and' Thirteenth)

wewn
Among tho novelties in which

to put your Christmas candles
(and, of course, you are sending
some!) are the new hand-painte- d

tin boxes with patriotic chante-cler- s

strutting across the covers.
They are very generous size, and
when filled with Cameo choco-

lates, ribbon-tie- d and decorated,
are $10 each.

Cigarette sets for women aro
another novelty hand-painte- d,

and to be filled with candies first
(the owners can put in their own
smokes), $6.60, $8 and,$10( each.

Novel flower holders that may
be filled with sweets first are in
the form of vases, hand painted,
and with wicker handles, ribbon-tie- d

and filled with chocolates, aro
$6.50 each.

Or pick, out whatever holder
you like and then fill it with
Cameo chocolates (and there-ar- e

no more delicious sweets in town),
at $1.60 pound.

(Main Floor, Cheitnut)

The Candy Toys Are
Here (

in new shapes and old shapes,
too 50c a pound.

They are pure and good and
the grown-up- s and children alike
enjoy them.

Sj

Hfettncttbe attb beautiful
$enob ;Mber

Because of tho vogue for period furnituro and decorations
thero is a similar voguo for silver to harmonize.

Fino silver services in period design mako handsome gifts,
and tho Wanamakcr Jewelry Store has assembled many patterns
that aro artistic and authentic in 6hape, ornamentation and
general treatment.

The hand-wroug- ht Daniel Marot Service is a masterpicco of
art, and combines all the characteristic qualities of

Louis XIV Period
Other designs of distinction are tho

Lansdoionc George II
Harewood Louis XVI
Vitruvian Washington

(Jewelry Store, Cheitnut and
Thirteenth)

Christmas
Special

A Little Sale of
Dainty Neckwear

at $1
There are glistening satin col-

lars, dainty organdie sets, filmy
net collars and cuffs and vestces
and other pretty pieces.

Satin, crepe Georgette, net and
organdie make these various col-

lars and sets; all are in white and
all are at least a half under the
regular price.

(West Alale)

Christmas
Special

Moquette Couch
Covers Reduced

$19.50

Theserich and covers
bear close to

rugs. The are
and are

In

(Fifth Floor,

Music Will Unlock
the Gates of Memory
Who cannot the glorious Chrihtmases of childhood?'

The and other blessed were real
and happiness pitch of

Then we grew up and became skeptical, and rather prided

on something we called ."

Let us this Christmas timo to get back something of

that which we lost Let little sentiment soften us.

a piano bring real
Christmas spirit? our home

Music work It may bring back a in

Santa Claus, but if any of us has lost faith in the things that
Christmas stands, for, it can bring that And it can

this Christmas than festival be.

For this is the season of overflowing joy, which finds its
expressionTin The home that has no music is in

worse way than the that has no

Chickering Knabe
Schomacker Haines Bros.
Emerson

s Marshall and Wendell
Lindeman J. C. Campbell

These eight all of them names in musical

America, are sold in Philadelphia in the Wanamaker Store
There over styles of pianos, player-piano- s and repro-

ducing and any of them is purchasable on
terms. (Efjrptian nail.

House Furnishings' Gossip
Most homes especially if

are young people in them
can find use for nut-bow- ls

with cracker and picks'.

$1.25. type with
cracker attached is $3.50.

Buy mahogany - finished
smoker ash-tra- y and with
heavy glass inset for den
that place Price $1.60.

A mahogany-finishe- d

and match holder with., glass
inset and intended for tablo use
is 50c.

No end of comfort is to be had
ftf nlpitrln wnrmlniv rmH.M

It's a positive magician for re-

moving pains and aches,. $9.50.

Flashlights for alL uses
the other electric

in tfeeHowWjFurnishlnga Store,
aAi"

to

beautiful
a resemblance

Oriental colorings
marvelous there about a
dozen different designs.

size arc about 5x9 ft.
$19.50 is a very low price for

them.
Market)
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when could reach a ecstasy.
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Second Floor)

Plain and f'decorated red
wreaths, holly sprays, pine
sprays and polnsetias aro all
crowded together in one gay
spot, near tho potted plants"
Christmas trees nearby.

If you know a man in tho
family who simply can't get up
in time present him with a clock
with an electric, light and elec-

tric alarm tho kind that rings
till you get up and stop it. $8.60.

Electric tree-lighti- ng outfits
and the small lamps, both clear
and colored, are in tho Electrical
Store.

An attachment which changes
the electric light socket to a two-wa- y

receptacle is only $1.

A Majestic electric heater can
find a welcome in almost any
home, $12.

y. ...

some of your friendsIFhave a new home whose
walls are unfurnished

or an old home whose walls
need a change, or if they're
just lovers of pictures on
general principles, you
can't do better than choose
some for them in' the Pic-
ture Galleries here. We
have a great collection of
the highly finished and
refined Wallace Nuttings,
not to mention the endless
prints and facsimiles of
the world's masterpieces,
and the oil paintings by
men whose names are
known.

(Fifth Floor, Market)

Christmas
Special

2000 Mahogany
Candlesticks at Half
Price 25c and 75c
1000 at 25c each and 1000 at

76c each. And what makes a
nicer inexpensive gift than a
good-lookin- g mahogany candle-

stick?
100 electric floor lamps at $15

each, which is a saving of a
fourth. These lamps havo very
heavy standard and base and aro
in mahogany finish. Each has
two lights.

(Fourth Floor. Central)

Fine New Irish
Table Linen and

Napkins
We have just opened up a new

shipment of Irish table damask
and napkins of exceptional merit
at the prices, $2.75 a yard for the
linen and $7.75 a dozen for the
napkins, 22 inches square.

They come in a choice of six
handsome patterns stripes,
roses, chrysanthemums and spots
in various combinations. As gifts
for the home they are most ap-
propriate, and being exceptionally
good for the money they are
doubly desjrable.

They are of fine, pure flax
yarn, attractively finished and
full of good wearing qualities.

(First Iloor, Chestnut)

Uncommonly Good
Umbrellas for

$2.50 Each
They aro kinds which sell regu-

larly for $1 more.
Covers are of

a sightly, good-weari- fabric
that is guaranteed for one year.

The frames aro stuidy, the han-
dles of carved and plain mission
woods, and there are sizes for
women and men.

(Maid Floor, Market)

Brushes
They are practical and use-

ful, and givable a fine
Christmas combination!

Military brushes, $1 to $14
a pair.

Cloth brushes, $1 to $3.25
.each.

Hat brushes, 75c and $1
apiece.

All have solid wood backs in
natural ebony, black ebony,
rosewood and satinwood, with
good bristles.

(Main Floor, Cheatnut)

6000 Snowy
Handkerchiefs for

Women at 15c Each
Specially good they are, too.
Of snowy Irish linen, in a plain

hemstitched style these are the
kind many people are looking for
for gifts.

(West Alale)

A
The thing that takes the

weight off the feet of humanity
fulfills a great mission.

For things that are vital to
comfort and civilized living,
chairs are not half appreciated.

A chair is always a good
home-gi- ft

All tho qualities of a good
home-gi- ft inhere in it.

But it should be' a worthy
chair and It will be if you choose
it here.

We have a marvelous flock of
chairs of many varieties.

575 kinds of fancy chairs and
rockers.

500 kinds of upholstered easy
chairs end rockers.

Luxurious Fur-Line- d and
Fur-Collar- ed Overcoats

for Amiable Men
All priced for no more than a reasonable, normal

profit. No fancy figures.
These coats come from one of the best fur houses

in America. The skins are all guaranteed and the shells
are all tailored in special workrooms in the same factory,
and not given out to be made, as is usually the case. The
workmanship is of the highest order.

Natural muskrat lining and natural otter collar, shell of
rough, brown cheviot, $235.

Natural muskrat lining, beaver collar, shell of heather
mixture cheviot, $255.

Blended muskrat lining, otter collar, shell of fancy cheviot,
$255.

Nutria lining, beaver collar,
$250.

Nutria lining, otter collar, shell
Seal dyed muskrat lining, and

$300.
Australian opossum lining and collar, shell of oxford mixture,

$376. x

Nutria lining, otter collar, shell of oxford cheviot, $250.
Marmot lining, seal dyed muskrat collar, shell of black

kersey, $175.
Blended muskrat lining, seal .dyed otter collar, shell of black

kersey, $250.
Natural muskrat lining, seal dyed otter collar, shell of black

kersey, $275.
Skeleton-line- d coats of roughish fabrics in brown and

heather mixtures, with collars of very fine grade of beaver,
$85 to $100.

(Third Floor.

Men's Gold-Mount- ed Wallets
Special at $5 to $9

As any one will realize, these are unusually low prices for
fine black seal wallets and hip books with gold corners.
Any one will make a splendid gift for a man.

Other gold-mount- wallets up to $30.
Fine plain-bac- k seal wallets, $3 to $10.

(Main Floor, Cheatnut)

Still Use for Khaki
Handkerchiefs

and the men still in sfervice find them very practical.
Linen khaki handkerchiefs, 50c apiece.
Of silk, 50c, 75c and $1 each.

(Main Floor,

In the President's Absence
King Santa Claus Reigns

While thrones are toppling in
Europe, and crowns are being
scrapped, America, the world's
foremost democracy, is being .

ruled by a king in the absence of
her President.

And as long as Santa Claus
lives there will be a king in Amer-
ica if tho children have anything
to say.

Santa's throne is in his ice pal-
ace in the Wanamaker Toy
Store. There he holds audience
every day with the boys and girls
of Philadelphia and listens to
their wants.

If any little boy or girl hasn't
seen Santa Claus yet, now is tho
time to do so. Ho is tho most I

(Seventh

I

The fancy chairs go from
$6.25 for a arm
rocker with seat and
gracefully turned arms and back
panel up to $235 for a beautiful
decorated armchair, imported
from France, with satinwood in-

lays, cane seat and paneled cane
back.

The upholstered chairs and
rockers are particularly favored
for gifts. Our 600 kinds starj .

at $27 for an
tapestry nrmchair with deep
spring seat and back and go up
to $375 for a magnificent deep-seate- d

armchair in black andy
gold velour. This chair repre
sents the acme of comfort anil
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of heather mixture, $250. 35

collar, shell of oxford melton,

fa
benevolent ruler ever known, and
if all others were like him the
whole world would be happy.
Floor)

luxury and its wearing qualities
aro beyond question.

It has Hon feet, finished in
Roman gold, and the base Is
decorated with a black and gold
knotted fringe. The separate
cushion seat is in a variegated
floral pattern on a ground of
dull black damask and there is A
an exira aowny piuow, witn an
edging of heavy fringe.

Between these two lowest--,

priced and highest-price- d group";
thero is a boundless selecUonoT '.A
cnuirs every Kinu wijrin puv""rSf.s.m

i
ting into a home and these, re4y
member, do nut include thebed
room and dining-roo- m chairs or
the wicker or mission style i

ownica'Wa
nave minareus, i "V
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